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Genetic analysis reveals strong phylogeographical
divergences within the Scarlet Macaw Ara macao

KARI L. SCHMIDT,1,2 MATTHEW L. AARDEMA2,3* & GEORGE AMATO2

1Department of Ecology, Evolution, and Environmental Biology, Columbia University, New York, NY, 10027, USA
2Sackler Institute for Comparative Genomics, American Museum of Natural History, New York, NY, 10024, USA

3Department of Biology, Montclair State University, Montclair, NJ, 07043, USA

Scarlet Macaws Ara macao have the largest geographical distribution of any Neotropical
psittacine, occupying a variety of lowland forest habitats from Mexico to Brazil. Two
subspecies, Ara macao macao and Ara macao cyanoptera, are currently recognized based
on wing chord length and plumage coloration, with formal descriptions suggesting
genetic introgression in southern Nicaragua and northern Costa Rica. The present study
aimed to investigate the extent of genetic diversification within A. macao by analysing
mitochondrial sequence data from contemporary and historical samples. Phylogenetic
reconstruction and population aggregation analysis confirmed two distinct phylogeo-
graphical groups, with a high degree of intraspecific genetic structure and no evidence of
a putative hybrid zone. Whole mitochondrial genome sequencing further confirmed sub-
stantial divergence (~ 1.8%) between the cyanoptera and macao lineages. These results
demonstrate a separation of A. macao into two distinct evolutionary entities and high-
light a non-uniform distribution of intraspecific diversity, suggesting current conservation
designations may warrant re-evaluation.

Keywords: conservation, mitochondrial DNA, museum specimens, Neotropics

Scarlet Macaws Ara macao are among the most
colourful and charismatic of all New World psitta-
cines. With a near ubiquitous distribution from
southern Mexico to Bolivia and eastern Brazil,
Scarlet Macaws occur across a diverse array of
habitat types. As with many large macaw species,
populations undergo seasonal movements in
response to staggered phenological events (Renton
2002, Karubian et al. 2005). Their broad habitat
tolerance and high dispersal capacity highlight the
potential for significant genetic connectivity across
relatively large areas. However, the geographical
extent of the Scarlet Macaw’s preferred lowland
ecosystems has undergone complex and dynamic
shifts across evolutionary time, fuelled by interac-
tions between major geological events and climatic
fluctuations (Haffer 2008, Bush et al. 2009, Enters
et al. 2010, Hessler et al. 2010). It is currently
unclear how the heterogeneity and fluidity of

Neotropical environments, coupled with the Scar-
let Macaw’s life history traits, have influenced pat-
terns of genetic exchange and/or evolutionary
isolation across their expansive range.

Described by Linnaeus in 1758, Scarlet Macaws
were historically considered a monotypic species
(Forshaw 2006). However, based on plumage vari-
ation and four morphometric traits among 31
museum specimens of known geographical origin,
two subspecies have been described (Wiedenfeld
1994). Ranging from southern Mexico to central
Nicaragua, A. m. cyanoptera is characterized as
more robust, with a wide band of yellow and gen-
eral absence of green plumage on the median and
secondary wing coverts. Populations distributed
from southern Nicaragua to Brazil are classified as
A. m. macao and are identified by reduced yellow
and more pronounced green coloration on wing
feathers, as well as overall smaller size. Wiedenfeld
(1994) also noted a steep decline in wing-chord
length and intergradation of colour variants in
southern Nicaragua and northern Costa Rica,
prompting demarcation of this area as a natural
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hybrid zone between A. m. cyanoptera and
A. m. macao.

The utility of subspecies in taxonomy and con-
servation biology remains contentious given arbi-
trary diagnosis criteria and ambiguous links to
evolutionary history (Mayr 1963, Zink 2004, Fitz-
patrick 2010). Therefore, rigorous delineation of
conservation targets within Scarlet Macaws is
needed to create an empirical foundation for con-
servation assessment, management strategies and
policy decision-making (Mace 2004, Haig et al.
2006). Historically common throughout its global
distribution, populations have experienced wide-
spread demographic declines and local extinctions
due to capture for the pet trade and habitat
destruction (Wiedenfeld 1994, Forshaw 2006).
Anthropogenic pressures are most severe in Cen-
tral America, where high human population densi-
ties and associated resource demands put
tremendous strain on the region’s ecosystems. This
has resulted in a 22% reduction in primary forest
within a 20-year period from 1990 to 2010 (FAO
2010). Census estimates suggest fewer than 4000
Scarlet Macaws remain in Central America, scat-
tered across the landscape in isolated forest frag-
ments (Wiedenfeld 1994). Consequently,
A. macao is listed under Appendix I of CITES,
although it is classified as a species of ‘Least Con-
cern’ by IUCN and BirdLife International.

This study examines patterns of mitochondrial
DNA sequence variation among Scarlet Macaws
sampled throughout their known geographical
range to evaluate the hypothesis of two weakly
differentiated subspecies. We also assess the con-
gruence between mitochondrial haplotypes, sub-
species designations and previously reported
contact zones.

METHODS

Sample collection, DNA amplification
and sequencing

We obtained genetic material from 100 Scarlet
Macaw samples of birds distributed across the
majority of the species’ historical range (Table S1).
DNA was extracted from feather, blood or tissue
collected from wild individuals in the Laguna
del Tigre National Park, Guatemala (n = 11;
Collection Permit CONAP I-11-97), and Chiqui-
bul National Forest Reserve, Belize (n = 2; Collec-
tion Permit CD/60/3/08(35)). A collaborator

(K. Gebhardt, University of Idaho, ID, USA) pro-
vided DNA extracts from feathers acquired along
clay licks in the Tambopata National Reserve, Peru
(n = 8). The remaining tissues were toe-pads taken
from study skins located among natural history col-
lections throughout the USA (n = 79). We also
obtained genetic material from a single Blue-and-
yellow Macaw Ara ararauna and Green-wing
Macaw Ara chloropterus to serve as outgroup taxa
for phylogenetic reconstruction.

We extracted total genomic DNA from blood
samples using DNeasy tissue extraction kits (Qia-
gen Inc., Valencia, CA, USA) as per the manufac-
turer’s protocol. Modifications were made to
optimize DNA yield from feather and toe-pad
samples. These modifications consisted of a 48-h
digestion, pre-heating the elution buffer to 70 °C,
a 30-min incubation of elution buffer on spin col-
umns prior to centrifugation, and reduced elution
volumes. Whole pieces of toe-pad were subject to
a bleach bath (10% bleach for 5 min) to reduce
surface contaminants and three subsequent water
washes prior to DNA extraction, as described
above.

DNA was amplified and sequenced at four
mitochondrial gene regions: 12S rDNA (12S), 16S
rDNA (16S), cytochrome oxidase subunit I (COI)
and cytochrome b (cytb). Primers used for PCR-
amplification and sequencing are detailed in
Table S2. Internal primers were designed using
OLIGOANALYSER 3.1 (Integrated DNA Tech-
nologies) for each gene region to generate short
overlapping amplicons from historical specimens.
All polymerase chain reactions (PCRs) were per-
formed on epGradient S Mastercycler thermocy-
clers (Eppendorf). We employed previously
published primers to PCR fragments from modern
tissue in a total reaction volume of 15 lL that
included: ~ 20–50 ng DNA, 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH
9.0), 50 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 200 lM dNTPs,
0.65 lM of each primer and 0.5 U of Taq DNA
polymerase (Fisher Scientific, Houston, TX, USA).
Thermocycler conditions were as described in
Tavares et al. (2004), with an annealing tempera-
ture of 50 °C. A total volume of 25 lL was used
for amplifications from historical tissues, and reac-
tions included: ~ 20–50 ng DNA, 10 mM Tris-HCl
(pH 8.3), 50 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 10 lg
bovine serum albumen, 200 lM dNTPs, 0.6 lM of
each primer and 0.5 U of AmpliTaq Gold DNA
polymerase (Applied Biosystems). PCR of short
fragments was carried out under the following
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conditions: 95 °C (10 min), 35 cycles of 95 °C
(30 s), 50 °C (30 s), 72 °C (45 s), and a final
extension of 72 °C (7 min). All gene regions were
sequenced in both directions using BigDye 3.1
chemistry (PerkinElmer) on an ABI 3730xl
sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA,
USA). Sequences were visualized, edited and
aligned with SEQUENCHER 4.8 (Gene Codes
Corp., Ann Arbor, MI, USA).

We followed standard historical DNA protocols
when manipulating samples from museum speci-
mens (Gilbert et al. 2005, Wandeler et al. 2007).
Specifically, DNA extractions were conducted in a
workspace dedicated to historical tissues, using inde-
pendent sets of reagents for modern and historical
samples to reduce the risk of contamination from
exogenous DNA and PCR-amplified products. Mul-
tiple negative extraction and PCR controls, along
with amplification of short, overlapping fragments
(~ 200 bp) were employed to screen for contamina-
tion. PCR reactions were repeated to minimize the
incorporation of errors due to miscoding lesions. Our
sequences have been deposited in GenBank with
Accession Nos. MK641864–MK641965, MK6419
66–MK642067, MK642068–MK642169 and MK
642170–MK642271.

Phylogenetic analysis

For each of our four mitochondrial gene regions, we
determined the best partitioning scheme and nucleo-
tide substitution model using PARTITIONFINDER
2.1.1 (Lanfear et al. 2016) with the small sample
size-corrected version of the Akaike information cri-
terion (AICc). The first, second and third codon
positions for the two coding genes (COI and cytb)
were examined separately. We used two methods of
phylogenetic inference to evaluate hierarchical rela-
tionships among haplotypes, maximum likelihood
(ML) and Bayesian inference (BI). Both analyses
were conducted with the full concatenated
dataset, with data partitions and mutation models
implemented based on the results from our
PARTITIONFINDER analysis (Table S3).

We conducted ML phylogenetic reconstruction
in RAXML 8.2.12 (Stamatakis 2014). Measures of
nodal support for ML analyses were generated
from 1000 non-parametric bootstrap replicates and
each run was initiated from a random starting tree.
MRBAYES 3.2.6 (Ronquist & Huelsenbeck 2003,
Altekar et al. 2004) was used to reconstruct phylo-
genetic relationships using BI. A Markov chain

Monte Carlo process was set for five simultaneous
chains with 10 million generations, each starting
from a random tree and using the default heating
scheme. Markov chains were sampled every 100
generations, with the initial 25% of trees discarded
as burn-in.

Population aggregation analysis

We used the discrete character-based methodology
of population aggregation analysis (PAA; Davis &
Nixon 1992) to test the current hypothesis of
intraspecific diversity in Scarlet Macaws. With this
approach, populations sharing a suite of fixed
nucleotide differences are aggregated into diagnos-
ably distinct taxa (Cracraft 1983). Character fixa-
tion provides a contextual framework to infer
monophyly by demonstrating that terminal taxa
are united through hierarchical, rather than reticu-
late, genealogies (Goldstein et al. 2000). To evalu-
ate the a priori hypothesis of two distinct units
within Scarlet Macaws (i.e. A. m. cyanoptera and
A. m. macao) proposed by Wiedenfeld (1994), we
generated a character matrix using MACCLADE
4.06 (Sinauer Associates Inc., Sunderland, MA,
USA). The matrix was screened for the presence
or absence of fixed and alternate character differ-
ences among putative subspecific taxa.

Molecular diversity

Corrected genetic distances (K2P; Kimura 1980)
were calculated among each aggregated population
identified in this study using the four genetic
regions described above, as executed in MEGA 7.0
(Kumar et al. 2008) . The number of haplotypes
(h), haplotype (Hd) and nucleotide (p) diversity,
number of segregating sites (S) and number of sin-
gleton mutations were quantified in DnaSP
5.10.01 (Librado & Rozas 2009) to further investi-
gate patterns of intraspecific genetic variation. We
constructed median-joining networks (Bandelt
et al. 1999) using POPART 1.7 (Leigh & Bryant
2015) to visualize relationships between mitochon-
drial haplotypes. Given regions of the nucleotide
matrix with gaps or missing data are excluded
from inferences of molecular diversity, we created
a truncated dataset including only samples with
complete concatenated haplotypes to maximize
the number of sites under consideration and pro-
vide a more comprehensive overview of nucleotide
variation.
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Whole mitochondrial genome
sequencing

To assess further taxonomic distinctiveness and eval-
uate the extent of divergence between
A. m. cyanoptera and A. m. macao, we sequenced a
complete mitochondrial genome from each sub-
species. Sequenced samples came from two captive
males of the Ara Project ( http://thearaproject.org/)
in Costa Rica. The Macaws within the Ara Project
consist of confiscated birds, pets that have been
donated by their owners, and birds that have been
raised in the breeding centre. Thus, the source loca-
tions of the individuals are generally unknown,
although they are assumed to be native to Costa
Rica. Prior to sequencing the whole mitochondrial
genomes of these two birds, their mitochondrial hap-
lotypes were assessed as described above to assign
taxonomic status (also see Results). These two birds
were not part of the previous population aggrega-
tions and broad sampling phylogenetic analyses.

We extracted whole genomic DNA from these
two samples as described above for contemporary
blood samples. These extractions were used to
construct standard paired-end libraries (150 bp)
with barcoded adapters using the Illumina TruSeq
Library Preparation kit with the standard protocol
(Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) after fragmenta-
tion on a Covaris device (Woburn, MA, USA).
Following library preparation, we pooled the two
whole genome sequence (WGS) libraries with
three other libraries (unrelated to this project) and
this multiplexed library was sequenced across five
lanes of an Illumina HiSeq X Ten. Library prepa-
ration and sequencing were done at the New York
Genome Center (NYGC).

Reads were de-multiplexed according to each
sample’s unique barcoded adapter at the NYGC.
We trimmed the sample-specific raw reads using
TRIMGALORE 0.4.1 ( https://www.bioinformatic
s.babraham.ac.uk/projects/trim_galore/), excluding
regions with a quality score less than 30 or rem-
nant TruSeq adapter sequence, and then discarded
reads that were less than 20 base pairs in length
after quality trimming.

To reduce the potential for mapping biases and/
or mis-mapped reads from nuclear DNA
sequences of mitochondrial origin (‘numts’, Haz-
kani-Covo et al. 2010), we mapped our trimmed
reads to the full Scarlet Macaw reference genome
(GenBank Accession Number: GCA_000400695.

1, Seabury et al. 2013) using the BURROWS-
WHEELER ALIGNER (BWA) 0.7.12 with ‘MEM’

option (Li & Durbin 2009). After mapping, PCR
duplicates were removed with PICARD TOOLS
1.119 ( https://broadinstitute.github.io/picard/).
We then used the GENOME ANALYSIS
TOOLKIT 3.6 (‘GATK’; McKenna et al. 2010) to
realign and mask insertions and deletions (indels)
and identify divergent sites. Indel realignment was
done using IndelRealigner and variants were called
with HaplotypeCaller, both with GATK. The
FastaAlternateReferenceMaker tool in GATK was
used to make a final FASTA file for each of the
two samples. From these sample-specific assem-
bles, we obtained mitochondrial genomes for sub-
sequent analyses. These genomes have been
deposited in GenBank with Accession Nos.
MK351783 and MK351784.

We compared the mitochondrial genomes of
our two sequenced samples with all other Ara spe-
cies with published mitochondrial genomes, as
well as additional Psittacidae (Table S4). Align-
ment of the mitochondrial genomes was per-
formed using CLUSTAL OMEGA (Sievers et al.
2011). We determined the best partitioning
schemes and nucleotide substitution models for
the mitochondrial genomes simultaneously using
PARTITIONFINDER 2.1.1 (Lanfear et al. 2016)
with the small sample sized-corrected version of
the AICc. Our data blocks included the first, sec-
ond and third codon positions for each of the 13
protein coding regions, two rRNAs and 22 tRNAs
(Table S5). Phylogenetic analysis was carried out
using this partitioning scheme using RAXML
8.2.12 (Stamatakis 2014). To determine branch
support values, we performed 1000 pseudo-boot-
strap replicates.

RESULTS

Data quality

Mitochondrial haplotypes consisted of 2245
aligned nucleotide characters distributed across
four gene regions: 12S (357 bp), 16S (538 bp),
COI (600 bp) and cytb (750 bp). There were
no indels in the protein coding genes. Seventy
haplotypes were detected among concatenated
mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) sequences from
the 100 Scarlet Macaws sampled across the
contemporary and historical species’ range. A
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total of 112 variable sites (~ 5%) were
observed within the nucleotide alignment,
including a single indel (1 bp) within the 16S

sequence. Complementary haplotypes were also
successfully generated from a Blue-and-gold
Macaw and Green-wing Macaw. Single-banded
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Figure 1. Maximum likelihood (a) and Bayesian (b) phylogenetic trees. Coloured circles designate bootstrap support and posterior
probabilities. White: > 60/0.60; grey: > 80/0.80; black: > 95/0.95. Colour scheme is consistent with haplogroup designations given in
Fig. 2.
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PCR products of the expected size were
obtained for all amplifications with previously
published external primer pairs (modern sam-
ples) and novel internal primer pairs for small
overlapping fragments (historical samples).
Multiple independent DNA extractions and
PCR amplifications from museum tissues
resulted in 3–89 sequence coverage for ampli-
cons exhibiting unique single base pair
mutations.

Phylogenetic analysis

Phylogenetic reconstruction based on our 2245-bp
concatenated sequence dataset revealed two major
monophyletic groups, with near identical topologies
recovered for both ML and BI (Fig. 1). Sampled
haplotypes within A. m. cyanoptera form a well-sup-
ported clade (ML bootstrap support (BSML) = 82,
and BI posterior probability (PPBI) = 1.0; Fig. 1).
Each cyanoptera haplogroup clustered into a mono-
phyletic group, although in some cases support was
low (BSML = 58–97, PPBI = 0.94–1.0; Fig. 1). Evolu-
tionary relationships among the five haplogroups
were poorly resolved: ML denotes Haplo2 as sister
to the other four cyanoptera haplogroups, whereas
all five haplogroups collapse into a single polytomy
in the BI analysis (Fig. 1). ML analysis revealed low
nodal support for A. m. macao (BSML = 62; Fig. 1),
yet BI yielded high posterior probabilities
(PPBI = 0.96; Fig. 1). Similarly, trans-Andean haplo-
types form a monophyletic group within the other-
wise paraphyletic Haplo4 clade with moderate
bootstrap support (BSML = 79; Fig. 1) and high pos-
terior probabilities (PPBI = 0.98; Fig. 1). Haplo7
haplotypes of Central American origin are mono-
phyletic with similar nodal support (BSML = 71,
PPBI = 0.93; Fig. 1), nested within the broader trans-
Andean clade.

Population aggregation analysis

Examination of the character matrix yielded unam-
biguous support for two distinct evolutionary units,
as evidenced by four diagnostic characters distributed
across gene regions: 12S (one), COI (one) and cytb
(two). No diagnostic characters correspond with the
hypothesized subspecies boundary in central Nicara-
gua. Instead, the geographical limit appears to occur
further south in Costa Rica (Fig. 2). Forty-six mito-
chondrial haplotypes were identified among the 66
individuals with complete (2245 bp) sequences.

Scarlet Macaw subspecies form two distinct clusters
within the median-joining network, differentiated by
eight mutational steps; no haplotypes are shared
between subspecies (Fig. 2). Inspection of mtDNA
sequence data also revealed seven clusters of closely
related haplotypes (herein referred to as haplogroups
and numbered in order of their discovery).

Five clusters were identified within
A. m. cyanoptera, consistent with the phylogenetic
reconstruction (Haplo1, Haplo2, Haplo3, Haplo5
and Haplo6). Each haplogroup pair is differenti-
ated by three to eight fixed nucleotide characters,
generally consisting of one or two shared haplo-
types and few singleton mutations, with consider-
able geographical overlap (Fig. 2). Ara m. macao
was characterized by two haplogroups (Haplo4
and Haplo7), distinguished from each other by
two fixed mutations, with discrete geographical
ranges delimited by the Andean cordilleras
(Fig. 2). The trans-Andean populations in Colom-
bia and lower Central America belong to Haplo7,
whereas Haplo4 is distributed throughout the
Amazon Basin.

Haplo2 was found throughout upper Central
America, from Mexico to northeastern Costa Rica,
whereas the remaining four haplogroups for cyanop-
tera exhibited more restricted geographical distribu-
tions. Haplo1 and Haplo6 were both detected in
Mexico and Guatemala. Haplo3 and Haplo5 demon-
strated similar ranges along the Pacific slope of El
Salvador, Honduras and Nicaragua; however, Haplo3
was also recovered on Isla Coiba, Panama (Fig. 2).
There is little resolution regarding relationships
between cyanoptera haplotypes, with the exception
of Haplo2 appearing more diverged from the other
four cyanoptera haplogroups. Additional median-join-
ing networks generated for each individual gene
region, using both truncated (n = 66) and complete
datasets (12S (n = 98), 16S (n = 90), COI (n = 90),
and cytb (n = 94)), varied only in the number of
peripheral nodes, suggesting the reduced sample size
did not alter the underlying network structure (data
not shown).

The majority of macao individuals demonstrate a
star-like topology; although more divergent sub-
groups are present within Haplo4, they exhibit little
geographical structure and remain closely associated
with the haplogroup’s broader reticulate network
(Fig. 2). One aberrant Haplo4 mtDNA sequence
was recovered closer to Haplo7 than to members of
its own haplogroup, even though it shares the fixed
nucleotide mutations characteristic of Haplo4.
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Molecular diversity

Average genetic distances between the two puta-
tive subspecific taxa equalled 0.8%. Inter-
haplogroup distances ranged from 0.2%
(Haplo3/Haplo6) to 0.9% (Haplo2/Haplo4). Com-
parable levels of haplotype and nucleotide diver-
sity were observed for A. m. cyanoptera
(Hd = 0.97; p = 0.00312) and A. m. macao
(Hd = 0.97; p = 0.00302). A reduction in haplo-
type diversity was noted for five haplogroups upon
independent analysis, ranging from 0.00 to 0.87,
and nucleotide diversity declined in concert
(Table 1). Two haplogroups maintained high

haplotype diversity when considered separately,
Hd = 0.93 and 0.97 for Haplo3 and Haplo4,
respectively, yet nucleotide diversity decreased for
both (Table 1). A total of 55 polymorphisms
(56% singleton mutations) were detected among
macao haplotypes, in contrast to 35 polymor-
phisms (26% singleton mutations) within cyanop-
tera.

Whole mitochondrial genome
sequencing

Our two mitochondrial genome assemblies were
16 970 nucleotides (A. m. macao; Haplo7) and

0 500 1000

km

Haplo1 Haplo2 Haplo3 Haplo4 Haplo5 Haplo6 Haplo7

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 2. (a) Sampling effort and geographical distribution of haplogroups detected across Central and South America. Each dot rep-
resents a single specimen, with the exception of Laguna del Tigre National Park, Guatemala (n = 11); Isla Coiba, Panama (n = 5);
and Tambopata National Reserve, Peru (n = 8). (Inset b) Close-up of subspecific boundary. Grey: major areas ≥ 500 m in elevation.
Arrow indicates the location of Isla Coiba, Panama. (Inset c) Haplotype network showing relationships and genetic distances between
samples and haplotypes. The size of the circle indicates the number of samples represented. The hashes on each branch represent
the number of genetic differences between haplotypes.
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16 969 nucleotides (A. m. cyanoptera; Haplo3)
long, respectively. The A. m. macao assembly had
one single-nucleotide insertion, one single-nu-
cleotide deletion, 75 transitions and one transver-
sion relative to the published A. macao
mitochondrial genome. Our A. m. cyanoptera
assembly had two single-nucleotide insertions,
three single-nucleotide deletions, 156 transitions
and 11 transversions relative to the published
A. macao mitochondrial genome. None of the
indels occurred within coding regions. In concor-
dance with our broadly sampled phylogenetic
reconstructions, our sequencing and analysis of the
full mitochondrial genomes of A. m. cyanoptera
and A. m. macao showed clear separation of the
two taxa (Fig. 3), with a combined branch length
of 0.0178 (1.8% mitochondria-wide divergence).
All nodes had 100% bootstrap support except the
node that joined A. severus with A. tricolor, A. mil-
itaris and A. macao (bootstrap support: 59%). The
complete tree topology matches those previously
published based on whole-mitochondrial genomes
within the Psittacidae (e.g. Urant�owka et al. 2017,
Johansson et al. 2018).

DISCUSSION

Evaluation of current taxonomy

Within current taxonomic descriptions, the pri-
mary identifying characters for Scarlet Macaw sub-
species are listed as a generally larger size for
A. m. cyanoptera and the presence of a green band
on the secondary wing coverts for A. m. macao.
However, previous examinations of morphometric
data revealed weak differentiation of geographical
variants (Wiedenfeld 1994). Only wing chord

length demonstrated statistical significance when
corrected for sex (♂: P = 0.045; ♀: P = 0.017).
Likewise, the extent of green tips on secondary
wing coverts, an inherently ambiguous and subjec-
tive trait, exhibits a pattern of clinal variation;
A. m. cyanoptera is described as having little to no
green coloration, whereas A. m. macao exhibits
small to substantial amounts of green plumage,
with no empirical means to quantify ‘little’ vs.
‘small’.

Relative to morphological data, a clearer picture
emerges when we consider molecular genetic data.
There is strong divergence between clades and
sequence variation clearly differentiates Scarlet
Macaw subspecies. Similarly, tree topologies repre-
senting both our broad sampling efforts and mito-
genome analyses recover A. m. cyanoptera and
A. m. macao as reciprocally monophyletic (Figs 1
and 3).

Ranging from Mexico to northern Costa Rica,
A. m. cyanoptera forms a well-supported mono-
phyletic group consisting of five reciprocally
monophyletic haplogroups, with each pair differ-
entiated by three to eight fixed nucleotide muta-
tions. Although there is insufficient resolution
within the reconstructed phylogenies or haplotype
network to infer evolutionary relationships among
haplogroups, extensive geographical overlap
observed throughout northern Central America
suggest these distinct haplogroups represent a sin-
gle evolutionary entity.

Further south, in the humid lowland forests of
lower Central and South America, populations of
A. m. macao also form a monophyletic group with
low nodal support. They exhibit less pronounced
sequence divergence but greater geographical
structure relative to A. m. cyanoptera. Two fixed

Table 1. Genetic variation within and among Scarlet Macaw subspecies and haplogroups, generated from the truncated haplotype
dataset.

Subspecies Length (bp) n h Hd p 910�2 S Singletons

A. m. cyanoptera 2227 29 19 0.966 (0.018) 0.312 (0.022) 35 13
Haplo1 2231 6 4 0.867 (0.129) 0.105 (0.024) 5 2
Haplo2 2239 13 7 0.872 (0.067) 0.088 (0.015) 8 5
Haplo3 2245 6 5 0.933 (0.122) 0.095 (0.015) 5 3
Haplo5 2245 3 2 0.667 (0.314) 0.119 (0.056) 4 4
Haplo6 2245 2 1 a a a a

A. m. macao 2245 37 27 0.974 (0.015) 0.302 (0.031) 55 33
Haplo4 2245 31 23 0.97 (0.020) 0.231 (0.032) 49 34
Haplo7 2245 6 4 0.800 (0.172) 0.065 (0.017) 3 1

h, number of haplotypes. Hd, haplotype diversity (SD). p, nucleotide diversity (SD). S, number of segregating sites. aValues could
not be calculated.
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nucleotide mutations differentiate cis-Andean from
trans-Andean populations, with an additional fixed
nucleotide delineating macao populations in south-
ern Costa Rica and Panama (Fig. 2). Interestingly,
the cis-Andean clade is paraphyletic, probably dri-
ven by an outlying member of Haplo4 (Fig. 2),
with Central American populations nested within
the monophyletic trans-Andean clade (Fig. 1).

Short internode and terminal branches recov-
ered from our broadly sampled phylogenetic
reconstructions (Fig. 1), coupled with small
genetic distances (average K2P distances: 0.8%
between putative subspecies), suggest cyanoptera
and macao are young lineages. When we compare
the complete mitochondrial genomes of these two
subspecies, we see a greater extent of divergence
(1.8%), although still consistent with a recent ori-
gin. Using a conventional rate of 2.1% mitochon-
drial sequence divergence per million years (Weir

& Schluter 2008), our data indicate these sub-
specific lineages diverged around 0.32 and 0.85
mya during the mid- to late Pleistocene.

Formal taxonomic descriptions include discus-
sion of possible introgression between
A. m. cyanoptera and A. m. macao, with the
intergradation of colour variants coinciding with a
steep decline in wing chord length across southern
Nicaragua and northern Costa Rica viewed as evi-
dence of a hybrid zone (Wiedenfeld 1994). How-
ever, the distribution of mtDNA haplotypes
observed in this study demonstrates a general pat-
tern of geographical isolation; no cyanoptera haplo-
types were detected on mainland Central America
south of the Costa Rican cordilleras (n = 8). The
only recovered instance of cyanoptera haplotypes
within the macao distribution occurs on Isla Coiba,
a large island located off the Pacific slope of
Panama (Fig. 2). The presence of Haplo3 over

Psittacara rubritorquis

Psittacara brevipes

Orthopsittaca manilata

Primolius maracana

Primolius couloni

A. severus

A. ararauna

A. tricolor

A. militaris militaris

A. militaris mexicanus

A. macao macao

A. glaucogularis

A. macao macao (this study)

A. macao cyanoptera (this study)

0.02

0.0088

0.0094

0.0098

0.1619

0.0170

0.0926

0.0290

0.0256

0.0710

0.0199
0.0236

0.0217

0.0647

0.0070

0.0614

0.0760

0.0579

0.0041

0.0363

0.0272
0.0073

0.0069

0.0137

0.0298

59

Figure 3. Maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree of full mitochondrial genomes. All nodes had 100% bootstrap support except that
joining A. severus with A. tricolor, A. militaris and A. macao. This node had 56% bootstrap support (indicated in green). Red numbers
indicate branch lengths under the partitioning scheme determined with PARTITIONFINDER (Table S5). The blue box highlights the
A. m. macao and A. m. cyanoptera branches.
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300 km from the nearest empirically confirmed
locality for A. m. cyanoptera is atypical for a stable
hybrid zone, especially given intervening habitats
are flanked by two prominent geographical barriers
(i.e. central cordilleras of Costa Rica, a 22.5-km
strait in the Gulf of Chiriqu�ı).

Broader examination of the Scarlet Macaw’s
range shows mitochondrial haplogroups are widely
distributed across large geographical areas (Fig. 2),
consistent with recent studies suggesting female
philopatry plays a limited role in population differ-
entiation among Neotropical psittacines (Wright
et al. 2005, Gebhardt 2007, Faria et al. 2008, but
see also Caparroz et al. 2009). Instead, this study
found cyanoptera and macao haplotypes separated
by the central cordilleras of Costa Rica, a volcanic
mountain range varying in elevation from 500 to
over 3800 m and transecting the country, with
near complete isolation of the Scarlet Macaw’s
preferred lowland habitats along the Pacific and
Caribbean slopes (Fig. 2). Furthermore, a recent
study of multilocus microsatellite genotypes by
Monge et al. (2016) found significant population
genetic structure for Scarlet Macaws along the
Pacific versant of Costa Rica, suggesting that, if
present, a contemporary hybrid zone would proba-
bly be confined to a narrow geographical area.

While showing the potential for regional differen-
tiation, Wiedenfeld’s morphological analyses were
unable to capture the strength of divergence and
complexity of the Scarlet Macaw’s recent evolution-
ary history. Our observed disparate patterns of
molecular diversity and spatial distribution of mito-
chondrial haplotypes support A. m. cyanoptera and
A. m. macao as diagnosably distinct, reciprocally
monophyletic and geographically isolated evolution-
ary units. We recommend recognizing cyanoptera
and macao as distinct subspecies, representing inde-
pendent conservation units. It is also important to
note that although macao Haplo7 is a unique and
spatially discrete haplogroup, the lack of reciprocal
monophyly is indicative of incomplete lineage sorting
and ongoing divergence between macao haplogroups,
advocating the characterization of trans-Andean pop-
ulations as distinct population segments (DPS)
within the broader A. m. macao lineage.

Patterns of diversification

Oscillations in the distribution of habitats in
response to changes in temperature and precipita-
tion are widely considered to be key factors

governing the historical biogeography of lowland
ecosystems across the Neotropics (Haffer 1969).
Regional differences in the intensity and duration
of population fragmentation and associated demo-
graphic changes provide a logical theoretical
framework to explain patterns of evolutionary
divergence within Scarlet Macaws.

In the case of A. m. cyanoptera, the subspecies’
range encircles the Central American landmass,
geographically constrained by an extensive system
of central highlands and the coastal waters of the
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. The Scarlet Macaws’
preferred humid lowland habitats are heavily
dependent on the availability of fresh water,
and thus shifts in palaeoecological distributions
would closely track this critical resource. The
genetic signatures recovered among mtDNA hap-
lotypes may reflect the fragmentation of ancestral
A. m. cyanoptera into allopatric refugia. The pres-
ence of several distinct cyanoptera haplogroups
appears to inflate levels of overall sequence varia-
tion, as diversity indices decline for the majority of
haplogroups when treated as separate units
(Table 1). The cyanoptera nucleotide dataset
includes relatively few segregating sites and single-
ton mutations, with most polymorphisms repre-
senting fixed characters differentiating haplogroups
(Table 1, Fig. 2). Patterns of high inter- and low
intra-haplogroup diversity are consistent with
recurrent vicariance events.

A markedly different pattern of genetic varia-
tion emerges upon examination of Scarlet Macaw
populations across lower Central and South Amer-
ica. A. m. macao is represented by only two hap-
logroups, differentiated by two fixed nucleotide
bases and geographically separated by the Andes
Mountains (Figs 1 and 2). Values of haplotype and
nucleotide diversity recovered within Haplo4 are
comparable to overall estimates of molecular varia-
tion, whereas Haplo7 exhibits a decline in diver-
sity, the number of segregating sites and singleton
mutations found among macao haplotypes far
exceeding those of A. m. cyanoptera (Table 1).
Low inter- and high intra-haplogroup diversity is
an indication of the historical effective population
size of ancestral A. m. macao remained relatively
stable despite intense palaeoclimatic oscillations.
As discussed above, the physical attributes of
A. m. macao’s range were likely to be instrumental
in driving demographic trends. Amazonia repre-
sents the nucleus of Haplo4’s cis-Andean range,
covering a geographical area an order of magnitude
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greater than the entirety of Central America with
relatively little surface relief. Accumulation of con-
siderable sequence variation within mitochondrial
haplotypes implies robust populations of Scarlet
Macaws persisted within the complex mosaic of
tropical wet forest assemblages found within Ama-
zonia, even during the most extreme glacial cycles.
The broad geographical distribution of closely
related haplotypes, lack of hierarchical structure
and reticulate relationships within the Haplo4 lin-
eage (Figs 1 and 2) further support the hypothesis
that geological and climatic perturbations were
insufficient to disrupt genetic connectivity
throughout the vast Amazonian lowlands.

Conversely, indices of intra-haplogroup diversity
recovered for macao Haplo7 bear the hallmarks of
demographic instability, similar to those seen
within A. m. cyanoptera. Again, these may corre-
late with the physical characteristics of the hap-
logroup’s trans-Andean distribution. In
northwestern Colombia, Scarlet Macaws inhabit
moist tropical ecosystems along the mid- to lower
Magdalena River Valley, bounded by the Central
and Oriental Cordilleras of the Northern Andes
(Hilty & Brown 1986). Similarly, coastal plains in
lower Central America are confined to a narrow
band flanked by the central highlands and Pacific
Ocean (Olson et al. 2001). The total geographical
extent of these lowland habitats covers an area
markedly smaller than either upper Central Amer-
ica or the Amazon Basin, with fewer major sources
of fresh water. Two diagnostic nucleotide substitu-
tions differentiate trans- and cis-Andean lineages of
A. m. macao, with a single fixed mutation distin-
guishing Central from South American popula-
tions. Although the weakly divergent haplotypes
and paraphyly observed within A. m. macao are
indicative of incomplete lineage sorting, the poten-
tial for recurrent demographic bottlenecks across
trans-Andean populations raises the possibility of
introgression and/or mitochondrial sweeps produc-
ing deceptively shallow divergence estimates
(McKay & Zink 2010). Expanding the sampling
effort to include nuclear loci would further refine
our inferences into the timing and evolutionary
forces involved in the diversification of Scarlet
Macaws.

Conservation implications

The confirmation of cryptic genetic diversity
exposes a critical gap between conservation needs

and conservation status for these charismatic par-
rots. At present, Scarlet Macaws are considered a
species of ‘Least Concern’, given global demo-
graphic trends, population size and extent of avail-
able habitat are above designated thresholds for
threatened status (IUCN 2015). Splitting Scarlet
Macaws into two distinct conservation units, how-
ever, immediately transforms the conservation sta-
tus of this group. Approximately 83% of preferred
lowland habitats are located within the Amazon
Basin, along with the majority of the estimated
census population of 20 000–50 000 individuals
for A. macao (BirdLife International 2011). Defor-
estation rates are declining throughout South
America, dropping from 0.49 to 0.41% in the past
decade (FAO 2010), with human population
growth rates falling in concert from 1.17% to
1.07% (CEPAL 2013). Therefore, robust popula-
tions of A. m. macao ranging across the Amazo-
nian lowlands may indeed qualify for ‘Least
Concern’ status. Conversely, the situation faced by
Scarlet Macaws in Central America is far more
precarious. Annual human population growth rates
are currently 1.59% and human densities are 4.2-
fold greater relative to South America (CEPAL
2013), putting tremendous strain on the region’s
natural resources. Forest area in Central America
declined by an average of 1.19% annually between
2000 and 2010, the highest rate reported by the
United Nations (FAO 2010). The loss of impor-
tant foraging and nesting habitats, coupled with
intense nest poaching for the pet trade, have deci-
mated A. m. cyanoptera, with fewer than 4000
wild cyanoptera remaining in isolated forest
fragments throughout upper Central America
(Juniper & Parr 1998). Recovery of five unique
mitochondrial haplogroups within the cyanoptera
lineage highlights the evolutionary significance
of these populations, further advocating that
A. m. cyanoptera be uplisted to ‘Vulnerable’ status.
Future studies should give special consideration to
Mesoamerican locales to further elucidate compar-
ative biogeographical patterns, providing an impor-
tant contextual framework for the development of
conservation initiatives throughout the region.

Role of mitochondrial genomes in
phylogeograhical studies

While providing a straightforward approach to
molecular analyses, it is imperative to note the
inherent limitations of mtDNA and the need for
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cautious interpretation of evolutionary inferences
based solely on mtDNA (Moritz 1994). For exam-
ple, there is a growing literature citing discrepan-
cies when comparing mitochondrial and nuclear
datasets (Toews & Brelsford 2012). One common
source of discord is the uniparental mode of inher-
itance of mitochondria, specifically regarding sus-
ceptibility to sex-biased dispersal and introgression.
The latter is particularly relevant to evolutionary
studies when coupled with population bottlenecks
or selective pressures, leading to possible mito-
chondrial sweeps replacing historical variants and
decreasing divergence estimates (Kodandaramaiah
et al. 2013, Seixas et al. 2018). In addition, locus
to locus stochasticity in gene histories means mito-
chondrial genealogies reflect a single scenario of
population demography and differentiation (Gar-
rick et al. 2015). Despite these limitations,
mtDNA remains an important resource for evolu-
tionary biology by serving as a first line of inquiry
for broad-scale phylogeographical studies, estab-
lishing an empirical framework to guide future
sampling efforts, while also deepening our under-
standing of divergence events when combined with
nuclear loci (DeSalle et al. 2017). Mitochondrial
haplotypes have an especially critical role in
historical DNA studies, even in the era of next-
generation sequencing, as the molecule’s high copy
number allows recovery of whole mitogenomes for
samples where the nuclear genome is too degraded
for reliable calling of single nucleotide polymor-
phisms (Burrell et al. 2015).
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